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There is no Quezon on Your Mind
with Miller Tires on Your Car

The costof-a tire is m cotton fabric and tho

not the price you pay tomtfin®* and enduiwc.
but the mileage you ***>"trca<L

get! There is no need The Aatwrr * Th« life, wear and ro-
for guoes work about how riiriif<Tircr

sisuncc not cooked out

much mileage you can pet {\u25a0 of Miller tires during vul-
out of tires. This question "r

*

canization. A sturdy, rug-
has been scientifically an- god unit is mado of fabric

swered by the Miller pro- and cotton, and all of ita
cess, which puts mileage inta wear is saved for ikt read,?
tirea by retaining the natural not dissipated during manu-

and wax ia th« facture. Once you put

ntiUersTires
on your car yon can forget them?until the greater mileage, safety and pleasure they
have rendered reminds you that bettsr tire* cannot be bought for lest.
Ask the Miller Doaler to show you a section of tha MilUr Tir*

Sterling Auto Tire Co. Distributors
1451 ZARRKR ST. (16th and Market) HARRISBURG, PA.

The Miller Rubber Akronj U. S. A,

THE SUPREME TEST
of the ability of any Tire and tube repair shop is found in their retread
record.

Our retread record is over

Seven Thousan
All makes of tires and tubes repaired.
Work called for. Bell phone 2854.

Sterling Auto Tire Co.
1451 ZARRER ST. (loth and Market) HARRISBURG, PA.

VIM

5620 Chassis $695 Model "F," Open Express

SMS Model "IV All-Steel Panel B ;25tU l,ai .go PaneT°P- SIOSO Taxicab
Making a GOOD investment depends upon thorough investigation

The man who has used horse delivery, converted pleasure cacs or
heavy equipment extravagantly operated with half capacity loads and
who now uses VIM Delivery Cars is the man whose advice is worth
having.

"ASK HIM WHO OWNS A VIM"
Manufactured in Pliila.. by The Touraine Co. Sold in 2'B Cities in

the Tnited States. Represented in Harrisburg by
S ln

Bentz-Landis
1808-10 LOGAN STREET
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an advanced car throughout Many new fea-
t i power, quality and equipment, considered separately or col-
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oWer "lotor- Full-floating single bearingrear axie. rive-bow one-man top. Remy electric stArtin? nnH 11<rhnni»

The New Empire Six, $109,)

PENBROOK GARAGE
Bell 989J; 2539W H. A. FISHBURN, Manager

3 Bring us your storage battery and we'll Ji
F you how to get the best results from

J S*J. Little Ampere: . 11 Pa. C
C Uy<£r W01«d Uoothe jab. ir your bat fry t, , J?"*, we'll impact C

Cadillac Prominent
at Plattsburg Camp

One of the most interesting features
of the businessmen's military instruc-
tion camp at Plattsburg, N. Y., in com-
mand of Major General Leonard Wood
was the train of motor cars, among
which were two Cadillacs fully equip-
ped for military purposes. One of these
w»o one of the fully armored and
armed eight-cylinder Cadillac cars
which recently made the notable trip
across the continent in the squadron
under command of Col. R. P. David-
son, of the Northwestern Militaryand
Naval Academy. The other was a field
hospital, also on the eight-cylinder
chassis, which attracted much atten-
tion.

Including the Cadillac Eights, there
were fifteen cars in the train which
made the run from New York to
Plattsburg. It was composed of
trucks, ambulances and officers' cars.
The motor corps spent four and a half
days on the road, making camp each
night. The officers in command said
that at least two and a half days had
been spent repairing bridges and do-
ing other road work to enable the
heavier vehicles to get over the de-
tours necessary to reach good camp-
ing grounds.

Pn addition to the two Cadillacs in
the motor corps, another was used by
General Wood as the official head-
quarters car. General Wood laid
particular stress on the usefulness of
the motor car in time of war and
pointed out the fact that if the own-
ers and commercial cars
all ov?r the United States were organ-

ized into a trained boay, they would
be a powerful division of the army.

The camp at Plattsburg was com-
posed of about a thousand business
men of New York, Including many of
national prominence, who spent two
weeks learning military life as enlist-
ed privates, under instruction of offi-
cers of the regular army.

Packard Company Finds
It Necessary to Build

With 8,200 employes at work, mak-
ing up the largest payroll in its his-'
tory, and orders for its product com-
ing in greater volume than ever be-
fore, the Packard Motor Car Com-
pany has found it necessary to pro-
vide large extensions to its Detroit
plant. At the present time, additions
comprising nearly 4 00,000 square feet
of floor space are nearing completion.
To get the picture of what this means
in the aggregate, imagine a single
floor 400 feet wide and 1,000 feet
long.

So rapidly has the Twin Six de-
mand developed within the past few
weeks that, in many cases, the addi-
tions are double the size originally
planned. The buildings now under
way will cost approximately $750,-
000 and will bring the total floor
space area of the Packard plant to
48 acres.

Work is now going forward on
additions to the stamping department,
forge, foundry, pattern shop, heat
treatment building, truck assembly
department, truck stock, service de-
partment and car finishing depart-
ment. The improvements include also
a new blacksmith shop 200 feet long
and a five-story steel and concrete
building 400 feet long for the machin-
ing of chassis parts.

CHARGED WITH ROBBFRY
George Scanlon, charged with at-

tempting to rob a Fifth street apart-
ment house several weeks ago was ar-
rested last evening by Officer Murphy.
He was brought before Mayor Royal
for a hearing late this afternoon.

Hupp Playgrounds Prove
a Popular Success

The use of playgrounds as an in-
centive to keep children off the streets
and thereby reduce the chance for ac-
cidents has been proven a practical
success by the Hupp Motor Car Com-
pany of Detroit. Since the opening of
the recreation playgrounds in the rear
of the factory for the benefit of the
children of the neighborhood it is es-
timated that the number of accidents
has decreased from 60 to 75 cent. Offi-
ials of the Hupp company place the
decrease at 60 per cent., but traffic
officials in that section of the city
make a more liberal estimate of 75
per cent.

Just at present the recreation com-
mittee which has charge of all the
playgrounds in Detroit has not com-
pleted its data on the value of play-
grounds as a safety first movement,
although the directors know in a gen-
eral way the results obtained in taking
tht children from the streets into a
playground or onto the special streets
which are being set aside for their use.

The officials at the Hupp plant have
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| Chandler at $1295 is the 1
I Preferred Light Six §
I FIGURES CANT UE 1

Percentage Comparison* of Chandler Sale* in the Principal
Selling Season* of 1914 and 1915:

APRIL 1915 IiiZhZbhMBBBHM i 233% INCREASE

MAY 1918 493% INCREASE

| JUNE ££ 646% INCREASE 1
I '"pHE Chandler is most popularly preferred of all the light sixes. 6

And why? There must be some good reason. There must be several good ||
reasons. There are. Very decidedly good reasons.

The Chandler isn't preferred simply because it The Chandler is preferred because, all the way
was the first high-grade six that sold for less than through, it is built so weJL Because it is so IE

IS S2OOO. It isn't preferred simply because it
_
graceiul in design, so sturdy in its construction,

brought the six-cylinder car within reach of the so roomy, so splendidly finished. 4 H
average purse and pointed out the way for many

S other nittiwfarimwift to produce more or less Chandler is preferred because it is equipped
similar cars. the most up-to-date and the most depend- £1

fl| _ _
,

x able equipment.
The Chandler has met with its big popular de-
mand because it gives more for every of '^ie Chandler is preferred because thousands of

!| its price than any other car in the field. > Chandlers have given and are giving perfect ser-
... 1 vice on the road; because the public knows the fitAt $1295 the Chandler gives you the finest, element of chance is eliminated in purchasing a58 smoothest-running six-cylinder motor you could ?

Chandler. / H
wish for. It is the exclusive Chandler motor?

B not a common ready-made stock motor. This You will prefer the Chandler above other light H
motor ?the secret of Chandler supremacy?has sixes when you know fig
been left unchanged since the beginning of the ear. Come in and
Chandler history?Rfnr*> the days when car find out about it. Find No Other Car (or Less Than
sold for $1795. No tinkering with it, no making or yourself. S2OOO Gives You All
of new models to cheapen its cost I Make the car prove Theseifigh-gnHle Features: K

v- its superiority. It
Search the-whole market if you choose, and can do it. K

Bj g
Kl m* Mayo Mercedes type radiator;

cast alumiiinxn motor base ex*
tending from frame to frame; Kg
three eDent and enclosed chains 15for drlTlnc motor shafts; import-
ed annular ball bearing*?, nleat KS
wmbevd rear axle; aicdllvy ££
seats in tonneau of touring car
are instantly adjustable and fold
away entirely out of sight in back

D of frontseat; gctraioe hand-buffed R
jn leather upholstery, Stewartvacn- ELM\u25a0B V ? gasoline feed; Guide patent

oaeman top. covered withgenu-
ine Never leek; Jiffy cnrtaiu;
Stewart -Warner speedometer;

\u25a0\u25a0 Wrest one dynsiHable rioe; Jflcomplete hickUintsl mmtsmcotstod tM

Muvekos Chandler Hotor (

Come NOW for Your/Test of the Chandler 1
1 ANDREW REDMOND g

Bell Phone 2133 THIRD and BOYD STREETS United PHoe 418W

jg CHANDLER~MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

try to find the Chandler motor's equal. - a

_ is 7'Pau*ng*r Toartng Car
H, or Roadster, $1295

small cars as for the big, expensive
machines.

This transcontinental run recalls the
ocean-to-ocean journey made a year
ago by the Lincoln highway Saxon
roadster driven by M. A. Croker and
Fred Wilkins. The car dipped its
front wheels in the Pacific ocean on
July 4. thirty days after dipping its
rear wheels In the Atlantic ocean. It
averaged 30 miles per gallon of gaso-
line all the way from New Tork to
San Francisco.

MOTORCYCLE XOTKS

The next long distance attempt to
lower a motorcycle record is shortly
to be undertaken by Erwin G. Bak-jr

jof transcontinental fame, who is to
| go after what is known as the "Three

; Flag" record from Vancouver, Brit-
| ish Columbia, southward along the Pa-
I ciflc Coast to Tia Juana, Mexico, thus

j touching three countries. The best
J time that this trip has so far been
made in is eight and a half days and
Baker, who made the cross country
trip from San Diego, Cal., to New York
City in 11 days and a half thinks he
can lower the"Three Flag" record on
the same Indian he used in his trans-
continental journey.

The National Guard encampment ot
the State of New York at Fishkill
Plains made more extensive use of
motorcycles in scouting duty this year
than ever before with results most
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satisfactory to the commanding offi-
cers. Out of eight machines used all
the Indians in the business of dis-
patch carrying over ploughed ground
won perfect scores.

Among visitors to the San Francis-
co Exposition this year who earned
the treat by the difficulties they sur-
mounted were four Illinois men, P. L.
Peck and Carl Kienzle of Elgin and
Albert Main and Eugene McNeaney of
Marengo, who made the trip entirely
on two Indian Motocycle and sidecar
outfits.

The latest city in which use of the
Indian Motocycle is becoming beneral
in Columbus. Ohio, where the leading
automobile dealers have installed In-
dians to answer emergency calls for
repairs to automobiles in distress.

1916 Crow Elkhart $725

"The best car for the money I" That's what they are all looking for. In presenting the
1916 Crow-Elkhart "30" we do not desire to make any elaborate statements, but we believe it
has the greatest efficiency motor yet produced. Develops 34.9 h. p. on brake test. Extremely
6ilent. Underslung three-quarter elliptic springs in the rear which insures easy riding. 112-
inch wheel base. Deep upholstering. Stylish in streamline design. Sound mechanically of
the best materials, and with many exclusive features such as full-floating rear axle; less cast-
iron weight; longer wheelbase than any car in its class; greater power per pound and greater
accessibility to the vital parts. A beautiful car to see. A car of comfort to ride in.

LET US PROVE IT BY A DEMONSTRATION

C E--23 ROADSTER, $675 Complete
C E?2s TOURING, $685 Complete
C E?3o TOURING, $725 Complete

MOINN BROTHERS
17th and Swatara

discovered that it not only decreases
accidents near their factory, but in the

entire neighborhood, which is in one

of the automobile manufacturing cen-

ters of the city. At the Hupp play-
grounds children of families of em-
ployes of not only the Hupp but of the
Dodge, Packard, Ford. Detroit Steel
Products, Aluminum Castings, Stude-
baker. Maxwell and Burroughs Adding

Machine Company make dally use of
the playground.

"We are highls pleased with the

result of the playground which we
turned over to the recreation com-

mittee." said President J. Walter
Drake. "Reports from our otlicers
and from traffic men in the neighbor-
hood show a remarkable decrease In
accidents in the neighborhood of the
playground.

"The children seem to efijoy the
place immensely and their parents
seem to realize how much safer they
are away from the heavy traffic in this
sect l I.

/would be a wonderful thing if a
.. /nal recreation movement was
started for the use of vacant property
belonging to the manufacturers in
every city.

"Manufacturers generally will find
thet they are not only aiding the com-
munity in the humanitarian use of
their property which they may be
holding for various purposes, but. by
bettering the conditions, secure insur-
ance against accidents which have
been increasing more each year on ac-
count of the increase in population."

Saxon Crosses Continent
in 21 Days on $34.96

Crossing the continent from Du Bois,
Pa., to San Francisco over the Lincoln
highway in exactly 21 days of con-
tinuous driving is the record just made
by H. L.. Kriner and D. A. Yingllng In
a Saxon roadster.

With a total mileage of 3,600 miles
to the credit of the car on this trip,
Kriner and Yingling used only 168
gallons of gasoline and 10 34 gallons of
oil. at a total cost of $34.96. They re-
ported upon reaching the coast that
the car had surprised them during the
trip with its ability to keen from over-
heating while crossing the Rockies.
The tourists did most of their driving
on high gear and declared that the
motor seldom showed any signs of
laboring.

After visiting the exposition In San
Francisco Kriner and Tingling will
drive to Ix>s Angeles and San Diego
and will return home to Du Bois. Pa.,
over the southern route. They are
confident that they will make the re-
turn trip in as good form as they did
the first half of their Journey. When
the run is completed these men will
have the distinction of being the first
Saxon owners to make a round trip
across the continent. Tn going fromDu Bois to San Francisco in 21 days
they have set a speed record for cars
under SI.OOO on a trip of this length
and severity.

The showing their car made in
economy so far as records Indicate has
"never been equaled. Incidentally this
performance again proves that long
distance trips are to-day as easy for
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